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(+1)5745371027 - https://www.kellyjaes.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kelly Jae's from Syracuse. Currently, there are 15 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Brian N likes about Kelly Jae's:
Such a great gem here in the heart of lake country. We had an amazing dinner, we were celebrating my

girlfriend's promotion and wanted to go somewhere really nice and they were all we wanted. Cassie, our server
was spot one and Matt the bartender guided us on a good port for dessert. Loved the atmosphere, there was
music but not too loud and the decor was great, I just can't say enough about it. And the food, oh so g... read
more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost. What richard c doesn't like about Kelly Jae's:

Our server was really sweet. Food was very good. Wine was good. Busy enough restaurant but not crazy busy.
Only giving it 3 stars for one main reason... We were a party of 2 at a table with 6 people. When we tried to order
the pad Thai, we were told we could not have it because their policy was that if we were at a table for 6....no pad
Thai orders. Sooooo....they HAD pad Thai, and we were only a party of 2...but we... read more. If you feel like a
dessert, you should visit Kelly Jae's because they have enchanting desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-

tooth in you, and you may look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. Dishes are usually prepared in a short
time for you and brought to the table, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
LOBSTER BISQUE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Cocktail�
MOJITO

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Slushe�
LIME

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

SALAD
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